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HILL--BARGAINiBER 6 1920 ¥The REAL ESTATE$18,500.
Eleven room», two baths, sunroem, hot- 
water heating, hardwood on two f'oors, 
fifty-foot lot. Reduced from $20,000.

a A.
ingsters of twenty-oop 

provided t-hey couto 
•al Ontario tree of note 
n may be carried out" 
ne may join the asao." 
ie has reached the age

We specialize In BUSINESS PROPER. 
TIES FOR SALE or RENT.

Consult us on all matters pertaining to 
central property If you desire immedlatf 
action and successful results.

ROBINS, LIMITED.
Kent Building.

I: \
• - VROBINS, LIMITED. b

, Kent Building. Adelaide 3200. X
tPROBS: LIHtUet M^h°ete temp^rMiJre. :TAdelaide 3200.

VfHURSDAY MORNING OCTOBER 7,1920 40TH YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,575 TWO CENTSON TRACKS.
dale, 202 Pacific av«. 
ived to
tsterday afternoon 
luries to his chest 

Tinsdale was found 
PjR. tracks at the foot 

and it is not known 
iow he came to be in. 
ie, apparently, saw the

SUGAR PRICE HAS FRESH BREAK IN UNITED STATES MARKETSthe Western
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LLOYD GEORGE DEFENDS 
COALITION GOVERNMENT

TRENT’S POWER TROUBLES I THREAT IN UNITED STATES 
FOR OTTAWA TO REMEDY TO BAR CANADIAN WHEATo MAT. TODAY 
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"BROOKLYN EVENS UP AFTER THE BRAWL IS OVER.
SUGAR DOWN AGAIN 
WHEAT HAS UPTURN
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INDIANS SHUT OUT
6. Iaonls XI.
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. Merchant of Venice 
Richard III.
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fm<y mÈK—Seats Tomorrow

areme Musical 
\of the Year
L I.ondon Production o( 
Lger's Romantic Opera

-oDodgers Roll Up Three Runs FIVE-YEAR JAIL TERM 
Off Bagby, While Grimes
Is Invincible in Pinches — victoria, b.c., oct- e.—Griffith r. ,

Catches bv Snoalror Hughes, prominent nèwspaper man,
V C ea oy speaker and pleaded guilty to the charge of steal-
Griffith Features—Attend-1 !,ns ^8,00° trom the David spencer_ ■ l u I department store for which he
ance Falk Off.

i ,■[ rv * TIE UP ALL THE MINES
OF CROW’S NEST PASS

- | Points in United States From 
Coast to Coast, Show Sugar

Vernie, B.C., Oct. 6 —The miners at Selling Wholesale Between Michel are reported practically idle to- TY noiesaie DCtWCen
i day as the result of a strike vote of: ULoC and 12c___ U S Mav

he miners yesterday. Last night the n _ _ 1
P-r.ila miners also dec.ded to walk Bar Out Canadian Wheat, 
cut. This will cauee an almost com- 

! plate tie-up of the mines operated by 
j the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company- 
: it is understood the cause of the sus

pension of work is the * controversy 
! oveir the United Mine Workers o{ Am
erica check-off system. There are 
1,200 men idle.

FOR GRIFFITH R. HUGHES V $

.
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V'SIEUR
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■
was

. j accountant, and was sentenced to five 
years in the penitentiary, when he was 

a pitching brought before Mr. Justice Morrison 
in the assize court today, 
tence is five years on each count of 
seven indictments, but they are to 
concurrently. Hughes \ook the 
tence calmly.

San Francisco^ Oct. 6.—Local 
refineries announced today another 
drop in the local price of refined 
c-ane sugar to the jobber of fifty cents 
a hundred pounds, following a fall of 
$1.50 yesterday. Bee-t sugar was re
duced .ii> proportion^, making today’s 
prices $12 for cane and $11.80 for beet.

In New Yo.k \V/2c.
New York, Oct. 6.— Funner impalas to 

the downward movement of prices '
was given todaj^jhen the Federal Ke- * 
fining Company lowered its 4Lst price 
another half cent a pound 
for fine granulated sugar, aXlow record 
fQr the year.

New York, Oct. 6—In 
dug between the leading hurlers of the 
National and American Leagues, Bur
leigh A. • Grimes, Brooklyn’s spitball 
ace, today shut out Cleveland 3 to 0 
in the second game of the world’s 
series at Ebbets’ Fiel.d. His ability 
to hold the Indians in check when hits 
would have meant runs, marked his 
superiority over James C. Bagby. 
whom Manager Speaker selected to 
adfl a s.cond game to the Cleveland 
string. The victory which placed the 
Dodgers alongside Tris Speaker’s In
dians. was due almost, entirely to the 
excellent pitching of Grimes, who had 
the heavy hitting representatives of 
the American League baffled thruout: 
the game so far as consecutive bing- 
llng was concerned. With the excep
tion of the eighth inning, yrhen Grimes 
temporarily lost sight of the home 
plate, Cleveland never appeared in 
the light of a serious contender.

Grimes Good in Pinches.
The inability of the Indians to con

nect with Grimes’ slants, when hits 
would have meant the scoring of runs, 
is proved by the fact that the Cleve
land clan got 14 runners on the bags, 
of whom ten were stranded and four 
retired by subsequent plays, 
dians were not without repeated op
portunities to score but in every 
emergency the Brooklyn moist ball 
flinging star met the emergency with 
a masterly collection of sharp-break
ing slants, or slow breaks, which cut 
the corners of the plate, or shot in 
close to the body of the batter, with 
the result that the seven hits of the in
vaders were so scattered' as to be 
useless in run producing.

Bagby No Puzzle.
Batfhy was not as effective In -the buy

for Speaker's team as Coveleskle. in the 
opening game, hor as his opponent 
Grimes, altho he delivered less pitches 
than did the winning hurler. The Dodg
ers reached his offerings effectively when 
runners were on bases, as compared to 
the Indians, for of the ten Brooklyn 
batters to reach first, three scored, three 
were retired and the remaining four l*ft. 
The pitching analysis shows that the 

(Continued on Page 7, Coilpnn 5.)
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OF ITEII AFFECTSEH OFFENCE OF
] Mat. Today $1 liVj ceiAsI

The annual Initiation of freshmen at the University of Toronto I, always.an animated, not to .ay colorful, event, and the 
Follies 0f 1920, as yesterday’s doings might be called, held true*to tradition. The picture shows dental students, sopho
mores and freshles turning the Yonge-street-College-street -cwner after the armistice. T

eton Tally Presents

Cut at Salt Lake.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Oct. S,—Reiuc 

tton of the wholesale price at beet sugar 
50 cents per hundred pounds, g.fective 
tomorrow, was announced today by the / 
Utah-Idaho Sugar Company, thin city.
This will bring the Utah price to *$12.83 
and the San Francisco seaboard .trice 
to $13.02.

L
RUSSIANS AND FINNS

ACCEPT PEACE PACT
Says No Assurance Dominion MUST AWAIT REPORT

ON GLOVER’S SERUM
, Sir Adam Beck Urges Federal 

Authorities to Release 
the Storage.

1BNCF, ROCKWELL 
4G1NO HAWAIIAN'S Home Rule Could Be 

Carried.—Seats Tomorrow
ORDERS NOW «

IVed.; Regular Mat. Sat.

IT. BARRIE-ESQUE
'*___ 8. Morgan Powell,

Montreal Star.

Helsingfors, Oct. 6.—The Russo-Fin- 
ntsh peace treaty has been accepted by 
both the Russians and the Finns at the 
Dorpat conference. It will be signed 
soon as it has been printed.

♦Reports published in local 
yesterday regarding the statement. Dr. 
Glover is to make to the Academy of 
Medicine, proved premature, if not al
together without foundation.

When inquiry was made of Dr. J. H. 
Elliott by The World, the answer 
that things were-going along nicely and 
that arrangements were being made 
for Dr. Glover to give his contribution 
to the tcademy, and that after this 
had been done and consideration giv
en,^ statement would be given, to the 
press.

“This will not be until the middle of 
the month or rather toward the end 
of the month," was the information 
given.

papers
■Ti

TAXATION A PROBLEM as INDUSTRIES AFFECTED Boston In Line.
Boston, Oct 6.—The Revere Sugar

Refinery today announced a price . of 
llS4c a pound for refined

Weygand to Take Command 
Of Troops of Gen. Wrangel

London, Oct, 6.—The first number of 
the new “Lloyd George Liberal Maga
zine,’’ which is to be issued monthly 
with the object of supporting the gov
ernment policy, appears tomoirrow. It 

^contains a special interview with the 
premier devt>ted to the defenpe of the 
coalition government.

Incidentally Mr. Lloyd George ex
presses the belief that the United 
States will formally join the league 
of nations after the presidential elec
tion, and asserts that when Germany 
also enters, which will be as soon ‘as 
she piate kt her good faith, the
league of nations will become an ef
fective instrument instead of, as now, 

-a mere league of the allies.
Discussing Ireland, the premier re

fuses to believe that the supporters 
of Mr. Asquith have the smallest as
surance that they could carry do
minion horfte rule, even if they had a 
majority in the house of commons. 
He argues that quite apart from the 
difficulty concerning the army and 
navy, thet British people did not like 
to consent to a measure giving Ire
land control of her own taxation, be
cause that would almost certainly re
sult in Ireland evading the taxation 
necessary to provide tor the obliga
tions of the national war debt.

The premier, however, admits that 
if some one entitled to speak for 
Ireland and whose word could be 
trusted would undertake the neces- 
ifhry guarantees in this respect, it 
would be a different matter. The 
premier reviews many points of the 
national policy without throwing 
any noteworthy light on the subject.

ILLIAM (ln the matter of the Trent River 
power shortage recently reported a 
deputation from Peterboro, composed 
of chairman Robert Hicks of the 
Peterboro Utilities^ Commission, 
Mayor Duncan, Commissioner Sisson 
and Manager H. O FISIk. called upon 
Sir Adam Beck, chairman of the Hy
dro Electric Power Commission, yes
terday In order to discuss the shortage 
of water that has so seriously Effect
ed the interests in the cefltral Ontario 
district who are supgfted with power 
from the Trent River.
*>Slr Adam pointed out that the con
trol of.the waters in the Trent River 
is invested in the federal authorities, 
who claim a hi^h rental from the 
commission for the use of the same. 
He outlined the attitude of the federal 
officials since the commission took 
bver the Electric Power Company’s 
properties in the Trent district some 
years ago as most unfriendly, and 
maintained that the officials had 
shown little consideration of the im
portance to the power users in the 
district by neglecting to maintain and 
properly regulate the storage waters 
of the Trent district.

Lake Water Level l4itjher.
It'was shown that during September 

. the levels of the Btickhorn, Stony 
and Rice Lakes had been raised quite 
considerably, as to which one of the 
members of the deputation claimed he 
had conclusive proof. If the amount 
of water so stored had been permitted 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4.)

was
Thissugar.

price will be reduced two per cent for 
payment within a week of purchase. Two 
weeks ago the company quoted 
Inal price of 2214 cents a pound with 
the statement that It was out of 'the

RSHAM The ln-

I Copenhagen, Oct.„ , ,lr 6-—The French
General Weygand has left tor South 
Russia to take

a nom-
Romantic Comedy supreme command of 

the anti-Bolshevik tropps of General 
Wrangel, The National Tidende 
today.

THE PRINCE 
E PAUPER” market, -but since that time .it. baa made 

several reductions. The quoiâtloh of 
today represent» a cut of gix. 
pound from the previous price.

U- S. Wheat Embargo?
Wheat prices had a violent upswing

in. Chicago- yesterday 0f about t" -----
a bushel, bringing December futures to 
fro u'!i..the J2 mark,’ and March option 
4» sightly above $1.97; whiie.in Winnipeg 
October and November wheat rose about 
6c to around $2.19 and $3.16 respectively, 
and December wheat 7c to $3.06

The Jump in Chicago waa due to re
ports that President Wilson would» de
clare an embargo against Importation of 
Canadian wheat, which has been heavily 
bought by U.S. millers of late, resulting 
in the discount in the Canadian dollar in 
the U.S, dropping from 11 per cent, to 
9 per cent. In little more than a Week; 
At present no duty is collected on Cana
dian-grown wheat sent Into the U.S.

says

Y AMELIE RIVES

TO IEE SURVEY OF cents a.. 60c to $2.50; Wed. 
50; Sat. Mat., 50c to $2 RUSSIAN GOLD'SHIPMENT 

WAS ENTIRELY PROPER

Washington,

Li

MU SUSPECTED OFPI Oct. 6.—The recent 
shipment- of Russian gold, receipt of 
which was reported by the Federal 
Reserve Board last week, was im
ported ‘‘for an entirely proper com
mercial purposq,” according to the 
department of justice, which made 
public tonight -the results of its in
vestigation. The shipment was sent 
from Reval, Esthonla, and consigned 
to a commercial agent of the Es- 
thonian goverment, it was stated.

Officials said the gold had come 
into the United States with the know
ledge and consenlt o-f the proper 
United States authorities- The ship
ment aggregated $339,636 and' was 
the first shipment from Russia since 
1914.

■ •cm puisosr Flaying ,
CK of the TOTEM” 
NESE REVUE”

B AND WALTERS 
Fownley; Permane & 
knotte Duo; Selected 
Itaer Novelties.
I HARRIS CHAPLIN 
F the Storm Country” 
Me. 25c, except Satur

ated holidays.

Recreational Centres for Sum
mer and Winter AreURGE RIGHT TO BUY 

IN OPEN MARKET
Is Noted Italian Anarchist and 

Has Been Trailed for 
Eight Months.

Chief Need.

SOVIET AND POLES 
SIGN ARMISTICE

- iWANT OPEN SUNDAYS «IHon. Duncan Marshall Pre
sents Arguments for 

Alberta Farmers.

THREE OTHERS HELDResulting from a meeting held in 
the city hall yesterday by a number 
of men and women 
Seront societies and 
recreational facilities for Toronto, 
resolution was moved by Professor !
Sandiford and seconded by Mrs. A. M.
Huestis and carried, deciding that a: horse? 
survey be made as to the present situ - l 
ation of playgrounds, their super
vision and needs, that a committee be, ..
appointed and a man nominated under! the whip: als0 Physically he must be as 
whom the survey should hie made.

Discussion preceded the passing of machine, and a weakness or a failure 
the resolution. In regard to what has 
already been done, Mrs. W. E. Groves, 
board of education, gave some figures, 
showing that during the year $116.000 i 
had been spent on playgrounds, 832,-1 his perfection as a racing machine, he 
239 children had registered. 115 base- | is up against the track or course over 
ball teams for boys were in operation 
and 56 for girls, 350 boys had taken 
swiriiming, 17 school grounds had been 
used, and $11,479 had been spent on 
equipment. Mrs. Groves said the chief 
want was permanent buildings, so that 
recreational centres might operate both 
winter and summer. The school, said 
Mrs. Groves, should be a social centre 
at night as well as during the day.
As it was, the schools Were closed for BO and 15 up against obstacles and dan-1 
three months in the year and only sera that an American horse on “a bil- 
operabed five and a half hours daily ■ liard-table track" 
while in use.

Mr. Mills thought that the survey; 
should include information as

(Continued on Page 6, Column 5.)

New York, Qct. 6.—An Italian said 
by the police to be a widely-known 
radical, was arrested late today bf 
the bomb squad and taken to head- j 
quarters to be questioned regarding I

representing dif-
Despatches From Riga Say 

Hostilities Will Cease 
On Friday.

The Class of Man o’ War tod 
Sir Barton.

ST. THEATRE 
KR GARDEN

all interested inALL
WEEK a

Edmonton, Alta, Oct. 6.—(By Can
adian Press)—Protection, as enforced 
by the present tariff, is responsible 
for the prosperity of Edmonton's in
dustries and is necessary to the ex
pansion, while at the same time it is 

, proving u burden to the farmers and 
' ’ driving them off the land, according 

to conflicting evidence given before 
the session of the tariff commission 
here today. Manufacturers of this 
wity endorsed the stand taken in all 
parts of the Dominion by manufac
turers who urg^e the retention of the 
protective tariff, while the represent
atives of the farmers urge that it be 
dropped, to give them a chance to 
prosper. Thursday the members will 
leave for Saskatoon.

Duncan Marshall Testifies.

P1CKFORD Again what makes up class in a race 
It is superiority in speed,

I carrying weight, in going a distance, also 
! courage to fight it out and plfck to stand

BACK TEACHERS’ STRIKE.
WKl Charlottetown, PJC.L, Oct. —The<

any knowledge he might have of the j students of Prince -of Wales College 
Wall street explosion last month. The ; are backing the striking faculty in1 
prisoner w*as booked as Giacomo Ca their struggle for Increased salarie», 
russo and was charged with having a The striking teachers have published 
loaded pistol. According to the police, i a statement setting forth their griev- 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2.)

in
“SUDS” WILL NOT ALLOW 

HIGH MILK PRICES
I !

UDEVILLE ACTS Warsaw, Oct. 6.—Despatches from 
Riga say that hostilities between the 
Poles and Russian Soviet -forces will 
cease Friday under 
signed by the Polish 
delegates yesterday^

Paris, Oct 5. — ]
Warsaw and Moscow tbday announce 
that an armistice betweeVi Soviet Rus
sia and Poland has been signed, 
cording to the Havas agency.

What Armistice Provides, 
lliga, Oct. 6.—The armistice agreement 

between the soviet and Polish delates 
provides, among other1 things, for a mu
tual return of prisoners, war and politi- 
cij; restoration of archives and other 
property taken by the Russians from tho 
Polish legation at Moscow 
oviet regime, and the restoration of art 
-nd other historic objects taken from 
Wsrfav. sinpe 1872.

The agreement also provides mutually 
or the non-payment of indemnity re- 

| paratioi.s, except that both Poland and 
I Russia agree to restitution or payment 

or property taken or destroyed by both 
countries without military necessity. 

Otherwise, the terms in general are 
I üid to be simil-ir to the original declar

ation of the Poles, made at Riga, except 
on the boundary settlement, which is 
:nost important.

near perfect as possible as a racing

ETY an armistice 
and Soviet peace! ances.

at any one point out of a hundred in 
his body make-up and his class is gone. 

But even if he has class and he keepsATI NEE DAILY MAGISTRATE KINGSFORD 
VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA

patches fromBelieve Toronto Increases 
Will Not Be Granted by 

Board qf Commerce.Y BELLES ac- {

w’hich he must run. English race horses '
have to run over very ordinary tracks: 
they are of turf, go up and down hill.V0RLD SERIES 

LL RESULTS |Ottawa, Oct. 6.—A number of To
ronto milk producers w*ère in con
ference with the board of commerce 
today regarding ithe. delayed judg
ment on milk .prices in the Onftario 
apital.

va.te nature for the purpose of ex
changing views reigarding the milk 
situation.

on the side of a slope at places, with , 
many little holes and lumps here and ! 
there, and any. one of these may ruin j 
him.

aTwo Weeks’ Illness Fatal to 
Second Police Magistrate, 
Who Was in His Seventy- 
First Year—Known as an 
Ardent Imperialist.

_
Reduction of the tariff to give the 

farmers opportunities to buy in the 
open market, particularly farm imple
ments, was requested by Hon. Duncan 
Marshall, provincial .minister of agricul
ture, who was the chief witness before 
the commission at the afternoon session.

‘‘Alberta farmers have to compete in 
the open market for the sale of 
goods.

under theFor instance, a horse in the Eng- j 
I lish Derby ha^The meeting was of a pri-OPERA I 

HOUSE 1 Wed. & 8a*. 
50. Mats., 25c, 50c, 75c
P MAY ANDERSON'S 
U OWN COMPANY

much harder road to •Matinee*
1

Xnever, meete. Spion j
; Kop has not yet recovered from his win I

Altho no official intimation has been 
given, it is more than likely that the 
board will not allow milk increases 
in Toronto, which would result if the 
price which producers are asking is 1 
saotioned. New information is still | 
coming in. and in addition to the fact ! 
that many milk factories are closing, 

j thus increasing the visible supply of 
milk, the price of feed has also gone 

j down.
i The bo-ard has

their
All that they ask is that they 

nave the privilege of buying implements 
°f production in the same manner. The 
reduction Df the tariff burden will en
able them

G LINE ^ ; over the Epsom Deiby course. He ran 
j unplaced in the St. Leger ten weeks 
I later.

.
Rupert Etheridge Kingston!, K. C., 

second police magistrate of Toronto, 
died at his residence, 18 St. Joseph 
street. *at four o’clock yesterday 
ternoon. He had been suffering from 
pneumonia for two weeks, having 
been seized with the illness shortly 
after returning from a holiday in

tHit of th«‘ Times.
■

And the class of any horse may be at ; 
the mercy of his trainer, jockey or i 
groom.

to prosper," he said.
Jne increase of exports will bring1 

Ve.nue to the Dominion treasury and 
wn i°St means securing this increase 
vyi! he to remove the tariff on farm im
plements," he continued.

HOLD-UPS 'N MARIPOSA.
Lindsay. Ont., Oct. 6.—Several 

hold-ups have occurred in Mariposa j 
of late, the latest victim being <Dr. 
C. W. Hall of L.tile Britain, w.ho was 
held up by m 1 or bandits and re
lieved of $16- Dr. Rich of Lindsay, 
was also held up and another farmer 

The county po-

af-

EY HALL-
/ VOICE OPPOSITION TO

ST. LAWRENCE PROJECT
Class means, therefore, speed, weight

carrying, distance, courage, perfection as 
a racing machine, ability I to withstand 
physical imperfections In ‘the track.

English horses have morê class than 
American, because of what they have

his Week 

Days Only

cing Tonight
tec Saturday.

been instrumental 
in keeping down prices of milk in 
Montreal, and has agreed to a fixed 

wholesale shipments in

British Cause Fluctuations.
He pointed

.. And ... number ~ KjfA

“ Vengeance Gang” Members “ EEïET “- o — O Keal t.ass in racing still has its home the latter. He took part in repelling Waterways Association.
-overn-l • f S >—« • yrm, ln England. And as far as the time . the Fenian raid and was wounded. Opposition to the propoeed St. Ltiw-

touard the Canadian' f T% f 11 TOsI Mt /Tf 1 rO 1 record3 go (and they take less stock in was t0 ,hfe °ntario bar" rennè ship canal was voiced by Henry
"to,wer and remove the tin-' VFs Il/ILIU V* IZ V "•**' v V/1* # L time in Engand) these records rot- n . Whitt, Buffalo, president of the New

He nn,.!.i.n . ______________________ i withstanding .Sa i-,_.__.v. , - ^lr- K'ngaforl. in 1875 married York State Waterways Association.
b'‘ put on 1 that the tariff. , " the tracks, j AHce. daughter of; George Temple- a dream. gentlemen; It’s v(a-
the eleme r of nroLcHVnmàeaBa.S,5 and ’ Kgypt' °CL’ 6,-Twenty-five with being a member of the "ven-i , Slyh ho!'8es m syite of the man Kingston, M.A. (Cantab,. In LATE MAGISTRATE KlivGSFORD .tonary. The project means that we

____  deducted. ! members of the so-called “vengeance Seance gang and also with incite- ] y rine spee<1 Performances on Ameri- 1894 he was appointe.! by Sir Oliver ------ - ------------------------- ■ ' build up a waterway from Canada, pay
COLD WEATHER MOTORINC gang.” alleged to be an anti-British, m<L?' to murd*[’.. ... ean tracks- Mow* deputy potipe 'magistrate for' , • , . . _ , : one-half the expense, get one-fourth
Now i« thr. time ■ ■' ! society or».nis i , Numerous assa»», nattons and at-: Therefore, neither Man o’ War nor sir Toronto. In ,19h5, on giving up the Maurice of th Ruya. Air I orce, who. 0f t^e horse-power and serve Livar-as-a,*~m. :< «..LL 235? ^sr, -T..ssss.us- Asssrsz 1 s sasr

felt in jrivinI." ™ thn"”lds Wll> he been convicted t>f conspiracy by a ganization and worked with great' " . *’ c‘a‘m to be the greatest t on which he held up to the time of Hospital; Lucy and Dorothy at home. in this country, tor we can’t help to
Y~.gi , 1 1e Dineen Co-. 140 court before which they had been on secrecy- The objects o: the society1 race horse of today or of his age. The ; his death. , Ian! -Wrs. John Law. widow. finance the St
all wants i . f,,!Sa?lePaied t0 ,suppl-v Jr,al lor several weeks. The sen-j are alleged to have been the deposi- j American horse doiesn’t play the whole The deceased is survived by his Mr Kingsford was an Anglican and and make appropriations tor our own
Sauntlets vrin JWnt” poats' leather ences well L'e promulgated jeter. Four, tion of the sultan and his assassin- gamut. And yet good luck to the beat wife- three sons and four daughters, churchwarden at .-It. Luke’s Church waterways.”

1 etc., and ’ leather ° Persons were acquitted., ation. together with the ministers and1 horse on the Windsor track next The s0n3 served overseas in the great for many years. He was a strong
exception . i . t- ,S roats With- I ong those convicted was Abdul , other persons ' ho- did not receive the dav whether owned ■ - " war and were all wounded, their 1 imperialist and prominent in

offered Sec them1 , VwHe W.e over, I.hamen Bey tahny. former provisional^ approval of the society n was charg- ; " ’ ether owned m Canada or in the nameg being, George, who is now in Canadian Defense and British Empire
Yonge Street h at DlneenB. 1401 governor and at one time a servant. ed that the organization also preached Stat<*' The greatest horse of ail time china- Major W R„ of the Royal

1 OA-tl^e executive. He was charged : sedition and distributed arms. has yet to arrive. Canadian Dragoons, and Captain works.

_ 9UT tbat the farmer can-
He h°,8,.h'y h, n'-fit by the present tariff, 
for ■ tl? compete in the open market 
Mr xt RH, V ,nl hk crops. A an example, 
no' IH,in!e'1 °ut that this year
.-nd-thL, ‘livers Were in the market
ha, •V'«‘0tient1v the price of wheat
them "dfi’eo.h” fluctuations, which will 

He „ <<”s to every farmer.
Went Jhat the Dominion goVern-
ment ^
hve stock ?
Wgo

not
price for 
Ottawa.

relieveid of $S5.was
lice are investigating.
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LAct All-Canadian 
ly of the War
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rned Men
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the BERLIN WITHOUT STREET CARS.out
1 Berlin, Oct. 6.—An electrical work-- 

He published several legal era' strike has tied up Berlin’* street
railway earvlee.
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TORONTO MOTHERS 
APPLY FOR PENSIONS

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—The number of 
applicants In Ottawa under the 
Mothers' Allowance Act, popularly 
known as Mothers’ Pensions, Is 
providing a vast amount of work 
to members of the local board, 
who have to resort to late sittings 
In order to cope witl> them. Ac
cording to A. G. Cameron, honor
ary secretary of the local Mothers' 
Allowance Board, already there are 
about 210 bona «fide applications to 
go forward to Toronto.
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